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ALI F OR N IA RED SCALE, Aonidiella auranlii
(Mask.) (fig. 1), is a maj or pest or citrus that
growers have traditionally controlled with
insecticides. Populations or California reel scale developed resistance to organophosphate and carbamate
insecticides in South Africa, Australia and lsrael in the
1970s and in California in the 1990s, and these broad
spectru m insecticides are losing their effectiveness. An
alternate appro ach Lo chemical control or California red
scale is augmentative biological control as part or an
integrated pest managemem-(IPM) approach. Growers
can release the insectary-reared parasitoid wasp Aphy tis
me/inus DeBach from February through November to
augment the native Aphy tis populations that attack and
redu ce armored scale populations. This approach can
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Figur e 1. Scale infes ted fruit

suppress armored scale densities below economic inj ury
levels. In years when biological control is less effective,
selective narrow _ran ge petroleum oil sprays can be used
to help redu ce scal_e numbers.This leaflet gives some
background that will help growers evaluate the effectiveness or natural enemies of California reel scale throu gh
knowledge or the scale life cycle, the stages of scale that
are attacked by parasites and predators, and the signs of
parasitism .

California Red ScaleGeneral Phenology
FEEDING AND DORMANT
LIFE STAGES
California red scale start out as mobile craw lers * (fig.
2). Crawlers remain mobile only long enough to find a
suitable location on a !ear, fruit, or branch to seule on
and begin reeding. From this stage onward , all lire stages
are immobile except for the ad ult males (fig. 3).
Figure 2 . Inve rted female scale w ith crawlers

*Wo rds in bo ld are imp o rtant termin o logy needed for identification
of scale and parasite stages.
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FIRST AND SECOND

INST A RS

After the crawle rs sett le, they begin to reed and secre te a
material that cove rs the sca le body and becomes th e
white cap stage (fig. 5). As the scales continue to develop,
the top or the cove r forms a distinct circu lar ridge for the
nipplestage. The cove r will even tuall y Oow on to th e
plant and beco me whi tish-gray. Th e craw ler, white cap
and nipple stages are al l first ins tar sca le. The first instar
is the only stage when the cove r has no oran ge pigme ntation (fig. 6) . The orange pigment ation in the cover of
later scale stages results rrom the molting process . O nce

Figure 6. Firs t ins tar sca le

first inslars sto p reed ing, the reedin g Lube is detached
and the sca le is sea led off inside th e cover. This is called
the firs t molt and is slightl y co n vex in shape when
inverted (fig. 7) . The sca les remain as first molts for
approx imately 4 days. Event ua lly, the sca les insert a new
reeding tube int o the subst rate as they transform into
seco nd instars (fig. 8). All second insta rs have an
orange molt ring roug hly the diameter of the first molt.
This orange molt ring is the cast skin of the first molt,
which beco mes incorpo rated into the cove r. By noting
and cou nting the numb er of pigmented rings in the sca le
cove r you can determi ne th e age and stage of sca le. The
gray porti on o f th e cove r (the skin) surroundin g th e
moll ring is a new secret ion of wax and protein produced by the insect during th e second instar. This gray
skirt va ries in size depending on th e age of the second
insta r (fig. 8).

Figure 5. First ins tar scale; wh ite cap s tage

Figure 7.
Firs t molt sca le (No te
convex und ersid e. Body
& cove r are sea led
togeth er)

Figur e 8. Sec ond in s ta r sca le (No te body size a nd gray skirt
of th e cove r in crease with age , bu t th e ora nge molt rin g stays
th e sa me s ize)

MALES
As second instar sca les cont inu e to develop, second
instar males and second instar females develop distinctly
different shapes. Th e males elonga te and develop eyes ,
whereas th e females remain circular and do not develop
eyes (fig. 9). Male scale comple te three distinct immatu re stages: th e secon d instar male , the prepupa l male
and the pupal male. Seco nd ins tar males are distin-

Figure 9.
Seco nd in sta r fe ma le
(top ) and male scale
(bott om ) with
in vert ed cove rs
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guished by the brown pigmentation of the posterior
end or pygidium(fig. 10)
which is V-shapecl . After
approximately 5 days, second instar males begin to
pupate. This is called the
prepup al male . This stage
is characterized by a slight
squaring-off of the distal
end and loss of the brown
pigmentation (fig. 10).
The slight nub at the distal
end indicates the early
development of the genitalia. ln about a clay and a
half, the prepupa l males
transform into male
pup ae , which have a distinctly pointed genitalia
(fig. 10). Adu lt males
emerge about 3 claysafter
pupation (fig. 11).

Figure 11. Adult male sca le (No te long feathery
antennae, close -set eyes , and dark bar across
the back )
Figure 10 . Immature male
sca le stages

FEMALES
While second instar males develop into prepupae and
pupae , second instar females mature into seco nd molts
(fig. 12) As with the first molt, the body and cover are
sealed together and cannot be separated. Again, live
healthy second molts, when inverted, are slightly convex. Dead scales have a similar shape and color, however they are not convex. After molting, which takes
approximately 6 clays, the females reinsert their rostrum
to resume feeding. This is the third instar stage (fig. 13).
Third instars vary greatly in overall cover and body size.
However, the first and second orange molt rings of the
cover remain relatively constant in size (fig. 13). Lobes
develop on each side of the pygicliumduring the third
instar stage, giving the body a more circular shape than
the second instars. The pygidium of the third instar
females protrudes out to the edge of the skin. It is during
this stage that mating occurs (fig. 14). Third instars continue to grow, but do not develop into mature females
un less mated. Therefore, the length of the developmental
period for the third instar females depends on when they
mate. After insemination, the pygidium retracts past the
lobes of the body so that mating by other males is impossible (fig. 2). At this stage, the body of the mature
female is sealed inside the scale cover and the female
eventually ceases feeding. At this point, the females look
similar to the molt stages and will produce crawlers
(fig. 2) in app roximately 12 days.
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Figur e 12 . Inve rted female second mo lts (Note bod y and
cover are seale d toge th er)

inverted scale covers

1stmoltring
~
2nd molt ring
/
gray skirt

scale bodies

J
l

\

pygidium

Figure 13. Th ir d ins ta r female sca le ( ote body size and gray
s kirt of th e cover in crease wit h age, but the orange mo lt ring
stays th e sa me size)

Figure 14. Male scale insemina ting a thir d ins tar female

Natural Enemi es of
California Red Scale
Numerous natural ene mies are associated wi th
Ca liforni a red scale and eac h citru s region will have a
different comb ination. Thi s is because eac h beneficial
in sect or mite has different temp eratur e and humidity
limitati ons, as we ll as insec t host stage req ui rements.
Recogn ition of th e local natura l enem y compl ex is esse ntial to any effect ive I PM pro gram. The nat ural enemy
com plex in so uthern California generally co ns ists of the
three co mmon wasps: Aphytis melinus, Comperie/labifasciata, and Encarsiaperniciosi(fig. 15, 25 & 29, respectively). In ce ntra l Ca lifornia, Aphytis me/inus an d
Comperiellabifascialaare the main co mpon ent s o f th e
natural enemy co mpl ex . In inter io r southern Ca liforn ia,
Encarsia perniciosiwas d ispl ace d by the intr oductio n of
Aphytis in 1956 . In add ition to th ese n atur al enem ies,
t here are man y genera list predators such as beetles and
lacewi ngs .

Figure 15. Aph y lis fema le penetratin g gray s kirt of the cover
to deposit egg on a th ird insta r scale body

PRIMARY CONT RO L AGENT:
Hymenoptera Aphy tis melinus De Bach
Aphylis melinus DeBach is th e pri mary natura l enemy
associated with Ca lifo rnia red sca le (fig. 15) This external wasp o r ectoparcisitoid inse rts its ov ipos ito r through
th e sca le cover an d deposits its egg(s) on the top (dorsal)
o r bouom (ven tral) side of the sca le insect body. Prior
to layin g an egg, Aphytis paralyzes th e scale by insert ing
the ovipos itor into th e body and inject ing veno m.
The paralysis is permanent, and even if eggs are not
depos ited the sca le will even tu ally die from th e venom .
Th e food available to developi ng Aphytis offsprin g is
de termin ed by th e size of the sca le body when it was
paralyzed.

Figure 16 . Aphylis egg on third instar sca le body (sca le cove r
re moved)

life stages
Egg stage. Aphytis eggs are teardrop -shaped and translucent (fig. 16) . H ealth y eggs are deposite d o n the ven tral
or dor sa l side of the sca le body. Often , eggs are depos ited in creases, espec ially around th e pygidium. Eggs ma y
beco me damaged or naue ned if su itable sca le stages are
not found, since compet ition for desirable sca le stages
often results in m ore than one Aphytis parasitizing a single host (superparasitism) fla u ened eggs are usua lly
found on the vent ral side of th e sca le cover, on the p lant ,
and on the insect body. Un like healthy eggs, 0attened
eggs are very difficult to see using a hand lens in the
field A condi tion often associated with su perparasitism
and easily seen with a hand lens is sca le mutilation (fig .
17). When Aphytis inse rts its oviposito r in to the scale

Figure 17. Aphy lis mutilati on marks on third instar scale
bodi es caused by the ovipos itor

body, dark rusty b rown mo ul ed spo ts often app ear on
the scale. These are the wound response marks of the
scale insect. Mutilated scale seldom host healthy Aphy tis
eggs or larvae. Recognizing supe rparasit ism and m util a-
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tion is an imporlanl Looifor assessing Aphylis activity.

Larval stage. After 2 days* Aphylis eggs hatch into larvae
(fig 18) Individuals in this stage vary the most in size.
To recognize this stage, look for an elongate sac with
bod y segments. As the larvae feed, gut material becomes
visible through the opaque segmented body. The gut
material changes in color from golden yellow to brown as
the larvae mature.
Prepupal stage. In abo ut 5 days, larvae develop into
prepupa e (fig. 19) This stage is similar to the larval
stage (opaque with segments) except it lacks the coloration in the gut. Larvae excrete the gut material from
the body as meconialpellets as they tran sform into the
prepupal stage (fig. 19). These pellets are easily seen at
low magnification (5X to 15X), and they remain und er
the empty scale cover even after the adul t Aphylis
emerges.
Pupal stage.After about one day the Aphytis prepup ae
complete pupation. Initially, pupae have no eye color but
over 4- 5 days eventually develop eye pigmentation progressing throu gh a sequence of colors The eye pigment
first turn s pink , then transforms to red, then redd ish
brown and finally green (fig. 20) . The adult Aphytis
(fig. 15) emerge about one day after the eyes turn green.
Hostfeeding. Adult female Aphyliswill feed on honeydew,
but will also host-feed for nutri tion to produce more
eggs. When host-feeding, Aphytis probes the scale body
as it does before oviposition, but even more extensively.
Then it feeds on the body fluids that ooze from the
wounds. The signs of host-feeding are difficult to see
using a hand lens in the field. The bod ies of host-fed
scales are usually collapsed, leaving only the outer skin of
the scale body. Host-feeding occurs when Aphytis depletes
its eggs because of oviposition or absorp tion. Thus,
Aphytis feeds on small scale while searching for suitable
hosts upon which to lay eggs. Host feeding kills a substantial percentage of California reelscale beyond those
killed through parasitism. Occasionally, there may be
some signs similar to mut ilation, as discussed above
(fig. 17).

figure 18. Aphy tis larv ae ( L) on third instar scale bodi es
(N ot e variatio n in s ize anti numb e r of larvae on eac h sca le)

Figur e 19. Aphy tis prepupa excre tin g meco nial pellets

Figu re 20. Ap hy tis pupae: from left to r ight , clear, pink , red ,
reddi sh-br own , and gre en eye color (Note meco nial pellets )

Aphylis and scale remains. As larvae, Aphytis feed by
inserting their mouth parts into the scale body and
siphoning out the body fluids. Therefore, the remains
of the scale insect after being consu med are the emac iated, collapsed walls of the body (fig. 21) The remains
• All day d evelo pm e nt period s round ed o ff to th e neares t d ay a nd
based o n co nstant te mp era tur e & re lative humi d ity of 26.7° C and
60% R.H.
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Figure 21. Scale and Ap hy lis rema ins : dr ied scale bod y and
cover with exit hole (top ), scattere d meconia l pellets, and
pupa l case o f Aphy tis (bottom )

of th e Ap hy tis after emergence are pieces of shiny
brown pupal case and meconial pellets scattered under
the scale cover (fig 21).
Hos t preference

Not all scale stages are consistently available or of equal
quality. Aphytis can only parasitize certain scale stages
and of those, it prefers large scale (chart l ). A female
Aphytis must make three basic choices.

Host stage.Aphy tis prefer scale in the instar stage over
those that are molting. The scale body during the instar
stage is soft and easily penetrated by the ovipositor
(fig. 22). The scale cover is free of the body in this stage;
thus Aphylis can lay eggs on both the top and bottom
sur faces of the scale body. During the molt and mature
female stages, the outside of the body hardens and fuses
to the cover, making oviposition diffic ult. These hardened stages present only the ventral surface of the body
on which to lay eggs. More importantly, the ventral surface dur ing these stages is very tough, making it difficult
for immature larvae to feed. Most immature Aphy lis die
if they have to develop on molting scale.
Host size. Aphy lis prefer to oviposit on third instar scale
because of their large size. By paralyzing the scale
before ovipositing on it, Aphytis choose the amount of
food that will be available to the offspring as it develops.
The larger the scale, the larger is the resulting Aphy lis
offspring, or the more offspring that can be produced
per scale (fig. 23). Mostly female offspring are produced on third instar
scale.

Figur e 22. Female scale from left to righ t: second molt, thi rd
insta r with cover removed , and matur e female (pygidium
retracted ) .

scale body

Figure 23 . Large hos t s ize provides food for seve ral Aphy tis
larvae (L)

Host accessibility . The only portion of
the scale cover that the Aphylis ovipositor can penetrate is the gray skin area
surrounding the orange molt circle
(fig. 24). The longer a scale has been
feeding, the larger the gray skin area
of the cover becomes. Therefore,
Aphy tis may prefer a large second
instar scale with a large s kirt, over a
young third instar with a small skirt.
Scale access may be more important
than overall scale body size in the host
selection process.

large skirt

, 2ndlnstar

•-

male

large ~
skirt
Figure 24 . Host acce ss ibili ty. Large s kirt
s ize provides easy access for Ap/1y ris
ovipos ition

I

2nd instar

' 3rd lnaUit
female

female
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SECONDARY CONTROL A GEN T:
Hymenopt era Comperiella bifasciata Howard
The endoparas itoid Comperie/labifasciataHoward
(fig. 25) is common mainly in arid regions of California,
such as in the Central Valleyand inland southern
California. Compe1iel/a are found in coastal areas in low
numbers. Comperiel/acoexist with A. melinusin all of
Californ ia'.5citrus regions. The preferred scale stage for
both parasitoids is the third instar female scale (chart
1). Comperiel/ahas an advantage over Aphylis because iL
does not paralyze the host , so it can parasitize almost all
stages of scale, even the mature female. Comperie/la
deposits eggs inside the body of the scale. After a period
of inactivity the larvae develop inside the maturi ng scale
body, which eventually dies.

Figur e 25 . Comperiella
adult s: an adult female (top)
pe netrating cove r to de posit
egg in sid e sca le bod y and an
ad ult male (ins et at left)

Life stages

Because Comperiel/aeggs and larvae are inside the scale
body, it is not possible to see eggs and young larvae with
a hand lens in the field. As larvae approach pupation , a
greenish gray gut material within the larvae is visible
with a hand lens throu gh the scale body (fig. 26). If
more than one larva is presen t in a scale, one of the larvae will eventually consu me the othe rs. Once the larva
pupates, mecon ial pellets (similar LOAphylis) inside the
mummified scale body are visible with a simple hand
lens (fig. 2 7). The meconia often form dark parallel lines
or a crescent. This is because as the pre pupa excretes
meconia, it wedges between the sides of the pupa and
the walls of the mummified scale body. It is important to
remember that th e meconia of Comperiel/aare always
inside the mummified scale body and not scattered
freely as with Aphytis. This characteristic along with
mummification of th e scale body is the most definitive
way to dist inguish Comperiellaparasitism from Aphytis
parasitism. The final immature stage of Compehellais
th e pupa . Pupae are opaque just after pupation , but
eventually they turn black (fig. 27a, b). This turn s the
overall color of the scale dark and is easily seen without
magnification. Once the adul t emerges, the remains
are the mummified scale body with the meconia inside
and an exit hole through the scale cover (fig. 28) These
scales usually stay attached to the fruit or leaf unless the
fruit cont inues lo grow. Fruit growth loosens the gluedon scale, which causes the mummified scale LOslough
off the fruit.
Figure 2 7. Comperiella pre pupae (le fi) and pupae (right)
(a) ins ide femal e sca le and
(b) ins ide male sca le (Note
meco nium is pus hed to the
edges of the sca le bod y)
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Figure 26. Comperiella larvae (L) i.nside third instar sca le bodies
(Note puffed out sca le body. Note reddish-brown scale rost rum
attaclun ent (RA) compared to Comperiella larval gut material)

Hos t Prefe rence
Compericllaprefer third instar and mated female scale
for oviposition (cha rt 1). Offspr ing develop more rapidly in these stages. Aphytis also prefer third instars, and
immature Comperiella sharing the same host are consumed by immaLUreAphytis. However, various aspects
of the behavior and biology of th ese two parasitoids provide one or the other with an advantage at various times
of the year. For example, Comperiellasurvive better during periods of extreme heat and cold. In addition,
Aphytis can only attack scale for ap proximately 10 days,
while Comperiella can attack scales during almost the
entire 45 clay scale life cycle (chart I) In the Centra l
Valley,Compcriella significantly red uce scale populat ions
during the winter and midsummer, when Aphytis are
less effective. Aphytis compe te better in late summer and
early fall because Aphytis have a sho rter developmental
period and the ability 10 produce more than one offspr ing per scale. Parasitism by Comperiella is important
and far out weighs the cosmetic problem of the mummified scales sticking on the fruit. This is especially true
now with the ability of the high p ressure, postharvest
fruit washer to remove the glued -on mummified scales.

OTHER NATURAL E EMI ES:
HYMENOPTERA

Fig ure 28. Re mains of female scale and emerged Comped ella:
sca le cove r with ex it hole (top), mummified scale body with
meco nial pellets (bott o m)

Like Comperiella,scales parasitized by Encarsiacan
on ly be seen in the field in late larval , pre pupal and
pup al stages. The distinguishing character istics are the
same as those for Comperiella(e.g., mummified scale
body and dark lines created from the meconial pellets),
since the immatur e Encarsiais inside the scale body (fig.
30). Encarsiaparasitoids emerge from mummified second molts, thi rd instar scale, and occasionally mature
females. Comperiella usually emerge from the mature
female scale.

E11
car sia perni ciosi Towe r

The endopa rasitoicl Encarsia perniciosiTower (fig. 29) is
established mainly in the coastal regions of central and
southern California. Encarsia are significantly smaller
than Comperiella and coexist with Aphylis in the coastal
regions, but have become rare in the interior coastal valleys of southern California since the introduct ion of A.
melinus.ln direct competi tion on the same scale host,
Aphytisalways wins. Aphytis will oviposit on second
instars previously parasitized by Encarsiaas readily as
on unparasit izecl second instars. To make matters worse,
Encarsia do not distinguish second instar scales parasitized by Aphytis. Encarsia appear even more susceptible to high summer tempe ratures than Aphytis. Because
Encarsiaprefer scale on twigs and Aphytis prefer scale on
leaves and fruit, these species divide up the scale population and complement each other.
Life stages and host prefe rence
Because they are small, Encarsia require less food than
either Comperiella or Aphytis. Like Comperiella, Encarsia
can oviposit in all scale stages (chart 1). ln the preferred
second instar scale (male or female), an Encarsiacompletes its development in abou t 19 days, emerging from
the second molt or a mummified third instar. In the
least desired matur e female scale, it comp letes its development in about 28 days.

Figur e 29 . Encarsia adult

Figur e 30 . Encarsia pupa e inside mummifi ed third instar sca le
9

Field Evaluation Procedures
Although photograph s and text have dealt solely with
California red scale, these evaluation methods can be
applied to yellow scale, Aonidiellacillina (Coq.), as well.
Aside from Encarsia,most of the natural enemies of
California red scale will also auack yellow scale.
An integrated pest management (1PM)app roach to
control California red scale and yellow scale reduces
pesticide residues so that natural enemies can survive
and reproduce. Once this pesticide free environment is
established, the capacity to recognize the signs of these
natural enemies is imperative if 1PM is to be successful.
The need for a complex of natural enemies working
on California red scale and yellow scale populations
cannot be overemp hasized. It is only in combination
that these beneficial species significantly reduce
armored scale dens ities. The limitation of one organism
is often compensated for by the strengths of another.
Chan 1 shows the scale stages and the preferences of the
three beneficial parasitoids for these stages. For example, the most preferred stage of scale for Aphylis is the
large third instar with a wide skin (leuer A). However,
the next level of preference for Aphylis (letter B) is the
second instar scale with a wide skirt over small skirted
third instar scale (leuer C). The yellow shading indicates
in which scale stages the parasitoids can be detected
with a hand lens. For a field evaluation, all scale with
the highest preference ratings (A and B) should be
examined first for the presence of parasites. Under good
biological control, the majority of these scale stages
should be parasitized by Aphylis, Comperiella or
Encarsia.A good indication of eventual biological control is the presence of parasitism of the least desired
scale stages (C, D and E). Parasitism by Comperiellaor
Encarsiais added proof that natural enemies are contro lling scale when Aphylis activity is difficult to assess,
especially during the heat of summer.
Chart 2 is a decision making now chart that facilitates
effective field evaluations of California red scale and yellow scale populatio ns. Moving down the now chart you
evaluate: (1) the presence of scale, (2) general age structure of the scale populati on, (3) percentage of scale
attacked by Aphylis and/or Comperiella, (4) when to reevaluate the scale population for parasitism, and (5)
when to consider narrow range oil intervention. The
first step in the chart is to look for the presence of scale
infested leaves and fruit (box 1). Clean fruit indicates
that natural enemies are preventing scale from moving
from leaves to fruit. The user should rub leaves (box 2)
to see if the scale rub off easily, indicating that they are
dead due to previous Aphytis or Comperiellaparasitism
10

(box 3A), or if they adhe re to the leaves, indicating that
they are healthy (box 38) or parasitized by Comperiella
.
Then you examine the highly preferred third instar scale
to find evidence of Aphylisand Comperiellaparasitism
(box 4). If no large third instar scales are found (box
5A), then examine second instar males and large second
instar females (box 6A). If these scales are parasitized
(box 7A), biological control is adequate, but re-evaluate
in three to five days (box SA) to see how many of the
second instar scale escaped parasitism and develop into
third instars. If no parasitism is detected (box 7B), reevaluate in three to five days (box SB) to see if Aphytis
attack the scales once they develop into third instars
(back to box l ).
The second assessment (box 5B) occurs when third
instar scale are present and heavily parasitized; proceed
to check second instar scale (males and females). If
many second instar scale are also parasitized (box 6B),
control is being achieved (box 7C). The final assessment
(box 5C) occurs when medium and large third instars
are found but no parasitism is detected. Two possible
reasons are: (1) most immature Aphytis are in the egg
and early larval stage and are not detected with the hand
lens, or (2) there are no immature Aphylis present. You
must at this point decide which scenario (box 6C or 6D)
best describes the pest management situation in that
orchard. If scenario I best describes the situation, (there
is some evidence of parasitism but many of the large
third instar scale seem healthy), proceed to check second instar scale (box 7D) to see if the previous generation of Aphylis are emerging from younger scale. In this
situation it is very important to monitor closely and reevaluate in two to four days (box SC). You should look
closely at Factors 3, 5, 6 and 7 under scenario I. If scenario II best describes the situation in that orchard, then
a narrow range oil treatment may be warranted (box 7E).
After assessing the general scale age structure and
Aphytis parasitism, make note of the following important details. If the scale's population structure contains
very few of the most desired stages, look for signs of
mutilation marks on less preferred stages that may not
be suitab le as hosts for reproduc tion. Host feeding and
mutilation on non-host scales is a good sign of control.
Look for signs of parasitism and predation by other natural enemies. Aphylis is rarely the sole natural enemy
auack ing a California red or yellow scale population . If
the user is in scenario 11, it is very important to collect
leaves and run an Aphylis bioassay. Byexposing Aphylis
to these leaves in a closed container you can determine
if pesticide residues are killing the Aphylis. Finally,it is
important to evaluate scale populations early enough to
allow opt ions such as narrow range oil sprays if biological control is insufficient.
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**SCENAR
IOII

I . Apliy t.is hi sto ry (bl ock s pec ific)- Aphy1is arc d efinitel y in th e orchard .
2. Pes t icide Bioass ays- Bioass ays h ave bee n condu cted and th e res ult s a re favorabl e to
Aplry tis sun ,ival.

l. Ap liy tis releases - In suffi cient numb ers
and/or th ey were release d p oorly.
2. o pesti cide bioass ay or poo r s u rvival in
bio assay.
3. Low (no) nu mbers o f Co1111
Jeriella.
4 . No tim e for Aphy tis to catch up .
5. Cann ot econ o micall y afford to have fruit
d ow n-grad ed.
6. No 01her na1ural enemies in t he sys tem found .

3. Fru it s ize- Growth has not yet stopp ed .
4. Comperiella- They a re part of th e comple x of na1ura l enemi es.
011threma ini ng before picki ng.
5. Ge neral harves t tim e- There mu st be at least 0 11e 111
6. Tim e to rea lize bio logical contro l- T he scale must st ill be yo un g eno ugh to be paras iti zed ,
coupl ed with enou gh t ime (calend a r and/or d egree clay) for Aphy 1is to be effective.
7. Other natu ra l en emi es in t he or chard .
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